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a b s t r a c t

Experimental testing of 9 different rectangular compound cross-section flow measurement flumes with
different downstream slopes was conducted to yield the coefficient of discharge and the approach ve-
locity coefficient. The aim of the experimental research was the determination of stage–discharge re-
lationship in compound cross-section flow measurement flumes with different downstream slopes. One
empirical predictive model for each of the coefficient of discharge and the approach velocity coefficient
for the 9 cross-sections have been derived using one dimensionless parameter for the coefficient of
discharge and another one dimensionless parameter for the approach velocity coefficient as the single
independent variable. This approach is preferred as it allows the estimation of discharge by only mea-
suring the water depth at the head measurement section. All obtained predictive models statistics have
indicated the high reliability of the derived models in estimating discharge in an open channel flume of a
rectangular compound cross-section using the predicted coefficients.

& 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

For various hydrological applications such as reservoir opera-
tion, water resources planning, sediment handling as well as hy-
drologic modelling, the accurate information about stage and
discharge is very important. Stages are measurable at any time but
it needs sufficient preparation to measure the discharge which
may not be handy. Hence, to predict discharge from the measured
stage, there should be a specified relation between them [1–5].

Long-throated flumes provide flexible and economical flow
measurement capabilities for a wide variety of open-channel
flows. Main advantages include minimal head loss, ability to
measure wide ranges of flows with custom-designed structures,
low construction cost, and adaptability to a variety of channel
types section [6,7].

Long-throated flumes of rectangular compound cross sections
have a main channel at the bottom of the flume that is narrower
than the width of the upper cross section (Fig. 1). This result in the
pass of sediment carried by the flows and for producing a readable
and stable water surface at the gauging station [8,9].

The head discharge equations for long throated flumes are
simply obtained by applying the energy equation between the
@yahoo.com (I.A. Al-Khatib).
control section and the head measurement section. A number of
assumptions are made for the sake of simplicity and therefore
must be adjusted for real fluids by introducing a coefficient [10–
12]. Regardless of the throat cross-section, the equation has the
form

= ( )Q C KH 1d
u
1

where Q¼volumetric flow rate; K¼coefficient depending on the
size and shape of the weir; H1¼total energy head at the head
measurement section; and u¼dimensionless number depending
on the shape of the cross-section of the control section, which is
equal to 3/2 for rectangular cross-sections [13]. Here,
Cd¼coefficient of discharge is introduced to correct for a number
of assumptions: straight parallel streamlines between the control
and head measurement section, considered, absence of energy
losses and uniform velocity distribution in these two sections.

In open channels, it is seldom practical to measure the total
energy head, H1, directly. It is a common practice to relate the flow
rate to the upstream sill referenced head, h1, in the following
form:

= ( )Q C C Kh 2d v 1
3/2

where Cv¼approach velocity coefficient, which corrects for ne-
glecting the velocity head at the measurement section. The coef-
ficient Cv is a function of the ratio ∝ *C A A/d 1. Here An¼ imaginary
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Nomenclature

An imaginary wetted area at control section if water
depth were equal to h1

A1 cross-sectional area of flow at head measurement
section

A-Si type A models tested with various downstream slopes.
The subscript i denotes the downstream slopes (ver-
tical: horizontal) of type A models as i¼1/0, 1/1, 1/3, 1/
5, and 1/7

B bottom width of the approach channel
b bottom width of the control section
B0 top width of head measurement section
B-Sj type B models tested with various downstream slopes.

The subscript j denotes the downstream slopes (ver-
tical: horizontal) of type B models as j¼1/1, 1/3, 1/5,
and 1/7

Cd coefficient of discharge
Cv approach velocity coefficient
Fr Froude number at the head measurement section
g acceleration of gravity

H total energy head
h gauged head
H1 total energy head at upstream head measurement

section
h1 head at upstream head measurement section
K coefficient depending on the size and shape of the

weir
Lap length of the approach channel
Lct length of the converging transition
Ld length of the diverging transition
Lthr length of the throat in the direction of flow
Q volumetric rate of flow
Qpred predicted volumetric rate of flow
Qmea measured discharge
u dimensionless number depending on the shape of the

cross section of the control section
V average flow velocity
yc critical water depth at control section
Z step height
α energy correction coefficient for the head measure-

ment section
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wetted area at the control section if the depth of water were equal
to h1; A1¼cross-sectional area of the flow at the head measure-
ment section; and α¼energy correction coefficient for the head
measurement section [14].

In the present study, a flow measurement structure having a
symmetrical rectangular-compound cross section was experi-
mentally studied. Laboratory tests were conducted on different
models of the structure with varying downstream slopes. Re-
gression analysis for the coefficient of discharge, Cd, and the ap-
proach velocity coefficient, Cv, was investigated.
1.1. Present study

1.1.1. Head-discharge equation
The head-discharge equations for a flow measurement flume of

rectangular cross section were derived by Al-Khatib [15] and
herein only the final results are presented for two different cases
for the head-discharge relationship as shown in Fig. 2.

1.1.1.1. Discharge coefficient, Cd. From (Fig. 1), assuming that en-
ergy losses between the head measurement section and the con-
trol section are negligible; applying the continuity and energy
equations, and considering the flow through the control section is
critical, one can derive the general equation of the critical flow as
given below

=
( )

⎡
⎣⎢

⎤
⎦⎥Q

gA
B 3

c

c

3
1
2

where Ac and yc¼cross-sectional area and critical flow depth at
the control section, respectively; Bc¼top width at the control
section. For flumes of rectangular compound cross section, there
are two different cases to be analyzed, at the control section, as
shown in Fig. 2.

( )≤ < =h Z y Z B bCase 1 , ,c1 0

For Case 1, flow occurs only through the lower part of the
compound cross section. For this case, the equation of discharge
can be obtained as [16]
=
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In this case, flow occurs through the compound cross section,
so that the depth at the control section, i.e., the critical depth, is
greater than Z. The area of the flow at the control section is

( )= + − ( )A bZ y Z B 5c c o

Where Bo¼top width of the head measurement section.
Applying the energy and continuity equations as in the pre-

vious case and rewriting Eq. (3) gives [8]
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Eqs. (4) and (6) are based on a number of idealized assump-
tions, such as uniform velocity distribution at the head measure-
ment and the control sections. In reality, these assumptions are
not entirely true and accounted for by the introduction of the
discharge coefficient, Cd. Moreover, in an open channel flow it is
not practical to measure the energy head H1 directly. It is a com-
mon practice to relate the flow rate to the upstream sill-referenced
water level, h1, by introduction of the approach velocity coeffi-
cient, Cv, which corrects for neglecting the velocity head in the
head measurement section. Then, the equations of discharge take
the final forms

=
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The values of the discharge coefficient, Cd, can be computed
from Eqs. (9) and (10) for the experiments of Cases 1 and 2, re-
spectively



Fig. 1. (a) Definition sketch of flowmeasurement flume of compound cross-section
used in the theoretical analysis (Model A). (b) Definition sketch of flow measure-
ment flume of compound cross-section used in the theoretical analysis (Model B).
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1.2. Approach velocity coefficient, Cv

The values of Cv are determined from Eq. (11) for ycrZ and Eq.
(12) for yc 4Z
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Because the discharge is mainly determined by the wetted area
at the control section and the related velocity of approach at the
head measurement section, it was convenient to correlate Cv to

α *C A A/d 1 Here An¼ imaginary wetted area at the control section if
the depth of water were equal to h1; A1¼cross-sectional area of
the flow at the head measurement section; and α¼energy cor-
rection coefficient for the head measurement section, which is
taken as 1.04 [10]. Determination of A1 and An for the models in-
vestigated, Eqs. (13) and (14) were used for h1rZ and for h14Z,
respectively, in two distinct cases

* = = ( )A bh A Bhand 131 1 1

and

( ) ( )* = + − = + − ( )A bZ B h Z A BZ B h Zand 14o o1 1 1

2. Experimental setup and procedure

All series of experiments were performed in a glass walled la-
boratory flume 11.0 m long, 0.287 m wide and 0.70 m deep in the
Hydromechanics Laboratory of the Middle East Technical Uni-
versity, Ankara, Turkey. The models of which plan view and
longitudinal profile are shown in Fig. 1 were manufactured from
Plexiglas and placed to the almost mid-length of the main channel
system. The desired downstream transitions were prepared from
steel plates and concrete, and then assembled to the flume.

The approach channel with a length of Lap, is the part of the
main channel which is followed by the converging transition of
the flume with a length of Lct. The depth of the flow is measured at
the head measurement section which is the mid-section of this
channel. The bottom of this channel was raised by placing a 4 cm
thick concrete layer (a in Fig. 1). The converging transition con-
nects the approach channel to the throat with a length of Lthr. The
throat is the narrowest channel of the flume which is placed at the
end of the model. The diversion transition with a length of Ld,
connects the throat to the tailwater channel. The elevation dif-
ference between the bottom of the throat and tailwater channel is
eliminated by this transition zone. It has variable bottom and side
slopes. For model A, the throat was elongated at a required length
to have the same slope with the side walls of the throat (Fig. 1). For
model B the throat is not elongated. The end section of the throat
and the rectangular compound cross section of the step height Z
fell on the same vertical plane so that the bottom transition of the
throat and its side walls did not have the same slope (Fig. 1). The
tailwater channel is the energy dissipater part where the flow
becomes subcritical from supercritical. In the experiments, a range
of discharges provided from the constant-head storage tank for a
selected model type was measured with a rectangular sharp-
crested weir, 26 cmwide and 29 cm high, mounted in the inlet box
of the laboratory flume. A point gauge of 0.01 cm accuracy was
installed along the centerline of the model for head measure-
ments. It was fixed to the mid-section of the approach channel to



Fig. 2. Two different flow cases through flume section. (a) Case 1; (b) Case 2.
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measure the upstream head, h1. Depth of the flow above the crest
level at approach channel was measured when the tailgate of the
flume was fully open (free flow measurements).

The plan view and the longitudinal profile of the model types
tested are shown in Fig. 1. The dimensions of the various models
used in the experiments are given in Table 1. where b¼15.8 cm,
B¼19.5 cm, Z¼10 cm, B0¼28.7, β¼166°, θ ¼ 173°, Lap¼60 cm, Lct
¼16 cm. The symbols used in the description of the model types,
A–Si and B–Sj (i¼1/0, 1/1, 1/3, 1/5, 1/7 and j¼1/1, 1/3, 1/5, 1/7),
correspond to type A and type B models, respectively. The sub-
scripts i and j denote the downstream slopes (vertical: horizontal)
of the same models, respectively. The range (minimum–max-
imum) values of measured discharge, Q, water depth, h1, calcu-
lated Froude number at the head measurement section, Fr, to-
gether with the corresponding number of measurements for each
model are also given in Table 1.
3. Presentation and discussion of results

3.1. Coefficient of discharge, Cd

There is a clear effect of the downstream expansion of the long
throated flumes on the streamline curvature of the flow in the
control section. Therefore, the effect of the downstream expansion
of the long throated flumes on coefficient of discharge will be
analyzed.

In the literature, Cd is related to to H1/Lthr [12,16]. It is better to
relate Cd to h1/Lthr for practical purposes in order to not to know
the value of the approach flow velocity for a flow measurement
structure, of which the discharge is to be found from the measured
value of h1.

In order to see the effect of the downstream expansion on the
values of the coefficient of discharge, Cd, the Cd vs. h1/Lthr values
Table 1
Dimensions of the nine different models used in the experiments.

Model type Lthr (cm) Ld (cm) h1 range (cm)

A–S1/0 12 0 3.81–20.28
A–S1/1 22 14 4.83–18.67
A–S1/3 42 42 6.29–19.67
A–S1/5 62 70 4.87–20.51
A–S1/7 82 98 3.97–20.50
B–S1/1 12 14 3.43–17.89
B–S1/3 12 42 3.57–19.27
B–S1/5 12 70 3.73–19.87
B–S1/7 12 98 3.71–20.27
are plotted for all type A and B models in Fig. 3. The coefficient of
discharge, Cd, patterns were obtained for different depths of flow
(h1), each corresponding to a certain discharge value. Some of
these depths were within the main channel step height only, while
the others were within the full compound cross-section depth as
defined by the specific geometry of each model.

The general trend of the distribution of data points shows that
Cd values increase as h1/Lthr increases. Small values of h1/Lthr cor-
respond to flow cases of small heads at the head measurement
section for fixed throat lengths. In these situations, the effect of the
channel bottom friction on the flow discharge is not negligible as
assumed in the derivation of discharge equation.

Cd values are less than 1.0 for small h1/Lthr. As h1/Lthr values
increase, which are the cases where the flow depths are relatively
high and/ or the length of the throat is short, the effect of the flow
curvature over the control section on the discharge gains im-
portance. Since in the derivation of Eq. (6) it was assumed that the
flow was uniform over the control section with no stream lines
curvature, we obtain higher Cd values than 1.0.

For models A type, since the throat lengths of each type was
different, model A–S1/7 had the largest throat length (Table 1), Cd
values of some of the model types did not have a wide range of h1
/Lthr. The situation is a little bit different for B type models. Because
of constant throat length, the range of h1/Lthr for a given model
type is quite wide. From Fig. 3 it can be stated that for a given
value of h1/Lthr, Cd value increases as the downstream transition
slope of model type B increases.

Gogus and Al-Khatib [8] conducted a series of laboratory ex-
periments in rectangular compound cross-section flow measure-
ment flumes in order to see the effect of throat width, b, and the
step height, Z, on the discharge coefficient for a fixed downstream
sloping face of 1/3. It was found that there was no effect of throat
width greater than 11 cm on the Cd values for the range of H1/Lthr
between 0.3 and 1.3 utilized. For models of b Z 11 cm, the Cd
Q range (l/s) Fr range No. of measurements

1.70–44.33 0.37–0.67 16
2.57–40.97 0.40–0.75 15
4.03–40.76 0.42–0.68 15
2.45–43.78 0.37–0.67 17
1.52–42.95 0.32–0.66 16
1.43–43.24 0.37–0.86 18
1.56–43.24 0.38–0.75 18
1.71–43.38 0.39–0.71 17
1.57–42.88 0.36–0.68 16
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values almost coincide with each other with an increasing trend as
H1/Lthr values increase. In addition, it is found that Cd values in-
crease as the step height, Z, increases for a given H1/Lthr. The mean
Cd values ranged between 0.934 and 1.003. The present Cd values
fall within the data of Gogus and Al-Khatib [8].
Table 2
Summary of statistics for Cd empirical predictive models.

Predictive model Model R2 Model standard error Model F-statistic

Eq. (15) 0.861 0.01060 59.179 (99.99%)a

a F-Statistic confidence level.
3.2. Approach velocity coefficient, Cv

In this study, since the channel cross section is compound and
it is obvious that the velocity distribution over the cross section
will not be uniform at all, the parameter α used in the expression
of ∝ *C A A/d 1 was removed. The results of Cv versus *C A A/d 1 for all
A and B type models were plotted in Fig. 4. All the data points
except a few corresponding to the flow cases of depths around the
step height, Z, of the approach channel, fall on a single curve.

Gogus and Al-Khatib [8] conducted a series of laboratory ex-
periments in rectangular compound cross-section flow measure-
ment flumes in order to see the effect of throat width, b, and the
step height, Z, on the approach velocity coefficient for a fixed
downstream sloping face of 1/3. The relationship between Cv and

∝ *C A A/d 1 were plotted first for constant throat width but varying
step heights, and then for constant step height but varying throat
widths. The data points were found to be quite consistent in all
cases and the effect of varying b and Z values on Cv is negligible.
The mean Cv values ranged between 1.15 and 1.7. The present Cv
values fall within the data of Gogus and Al-Khatib [8].

3.3. Empirical prediction models of Cd and Cv

The data provided in Figs. 3 and 4 has been used in developing
empirical prediction models for Cd as a function of h1/Lthr and for
Cv as a function of *C A A/d 1. Therefore, the discharge and approach
velocity coefficient values estimated for Cd and Cv, as obtained
from the 9 compound cross-section types with different down-
stream transition slopes, were pooled together for the purpose of
developing appropriate predictive regression models for both
coefficients. The prediction model for Cd is indicated by Eq. (15).
From Fig. 4 it is seen that there exists a perfect correlation be-
tween Cv and *C A A/d 1 for all data sets. For that one single model
has been obtained to relate Cv to *C A A/d 1. The prediction model for
Cv is defined by Eq. (16) for all tested models.
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The linear regression techniques have been used to estimate
the regression coefficients associated with the models after per-
forming the necessary linear transformation. When deriving the
generalized empirical models provided for Cd and for Cv in Eqs.
(15) and (16), respectively, optimization of 4 main regression sta-
tistics was done to arrive at the best possible estimated regression
equation. The predicting models have a determination coefficient
(R2) of 0.861 for Cd and 0.999 for Cv. The 2nd statistic used is the
standard error of estimate which is generally small compared to
the predicted Cd and Cv values with its value of 0.01060 for Cd and
0.003 for Cv that are significant at a confidence level of 99.99% as
the model F-statistics are equal to values of 59.179 for Cd and
30619.196 for Cv as shown in Tables 2 and 3, respectively. The
Model coefficients Coefficient t-statistic Confidence level (%)

�0.053 �14.816 99.99
0.028 10.302 99.99
0.0001566 2.156 99.99



Table 3
Summary of statistics for Cv .empirical predictive model

Predictive model Model R2 Model standard error Model F-statistic Model coefficients Coefficient t-statistic Confidence level (%)

Eq. (16) 0.999 0.003 30619.196 (99.99%)a 0.060 33.290 99.99
1.008 30.144 99.99
0.238 21.742 99.99

�0.774 �19.097 99.99

a F-Statistic confidence level.
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corresponding variable coefficient t-statistic values are generally
high ranging from �19.097 to 2.156 for Cd and from �19.097 to
33.290 for Cv which mostly results in a confidence level of 99.99%.

All the obtained statistics have indicated that the derived pre-
dictive regression models fit the data very well and that they have
a very high predictive ability. Therefore, the derived general
models presented in Eq. (15) for Cd and Eq. (16) for Cv are reliable
and effective models to be used in estimating Cd and Cv in flow
measurement flumes with rectangular compound cross-sections
with different downstream transitions. Eqs. (15) and (16) are
general equations and can be used in Eqs. (7) and (8) for discharge
estimation.

3.4. Discharge estimation

In the head discharge relationship (Eqs. (7) and (8)) for a given
head, h1, at the depth measurement section, the discharge can be
estimated if the values of Cd and Cv are known. The Cd and Cv
values are computed by using Eqs. (15) and Eq. (16) respectively.
Finally, plugging the known values of h1, Cd and Cv into Eqs.
(7) and (8) for a given geometry with known dimensions, the
predicted discharge, Qpred, can be estimated. The overall error in
the prediction of discharge (Error (%)) can be estimated as follows
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*
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Q Q
Q

% 100
17
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mea

3.4.1. Error estimation example
To demonstrate that equations (15) and (16) for Cd and Cv re-

spectively have been derived with a high accuracy, Fig. 5 has been
plotted as Qmea vs. Qpred for all models with b¼15.8 cm,
B¼19.5 cm, Z¼10 cm, B0¼28.7, Lthr values are given in Table 1,
h1-range¼3.57–20.51 cm and Q-range¼1.43–44.33 l/s following
the procedure described above. It has been found that the mean
error is 4.75%.
4. Conclusions

In this study, a series of laboratory experiments were con-
ducted to investigate the effect of the downstream transition of
flow measuring flumes of rectangular cross section on Cd and Cv.
From the analysis of these experimental results, the following
conclusions can be drawn:

� Cd values increase as h1/Lthr increases.
� The smaller value of the flow depth yields a higher Cd value of

1.0 for a uniform flow case at the control section.
� For models A type, Cd values of some of the model types did not

have a wide range of h1/Lthr. The situation is a little bit different
for B type models. Because of constant throat length, the range
of h1/Lthr for a given model type is quit wide.

� For a given value of h1/Lthr, Cd value increases as the down-
stream transition slope of model type B increases.

� All the data points of Cv versus *C A A/d 1 for all A and B type
models except a few corresponding to the flow cases of depths
around the step height, Z, of the approach channel, fall on a
single curve.

� Two empirical equations have been developed for Cd and Cv
considering the nine compound cross-section flow measure-
ment flumes with different downstream slopes. The statistical
reliability of the derived models was investigated using four
main statistics, namely, model R2, model standard error, model
F-statistic, and the model coefficient t-statistic. The corre-
sponding statistics' values have indicated the high significance
of the derived predictive models. The derived equations (Eqs.
(15) and (16)) relating Cd to h1/Lthr and Cv to *C A /Ad 1, respec-
tively, can be used with high reliability in discharge prediction
of flow measurement flumes with similar geometry in addition
to flumes with similar dimensionless ratios.
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